
Say Plainly to four Grocer
That tou vant LION COFFEE always, and be,
Lein" a square man, will not try to sell you any-

thing else. You may not care for our opinion, but

tVhst Afeont Gc United Judgment of Millicss
of bouBeteepers who bare used IION!OFFEE
for over a quarter of a century ?

Ia there any stronger proof of merit, than the

on every
Save these for

BY
WOOLSON SPICE CO., Toledo, Ohio.

Stole a Wheel.
During the noon hour Monday C. K.

Harrison left his wheel standing out- -

tdde of the drug store at :U2 Hrady
street, and when he went after it the
bike was missing. Mr. Harrison at
once suspected that it had been stolen
and derided to make a trip to Rock
Island in search of it. Within an hour
he located it in a pawnshop across the
river, where it had been put up by a
young man alwnit half an hour earlier.
The thief had evidently mounted the
wheel and rode directly to Rock Island
and lost no time in disjtosing of it. He
was a stranger to the proprietor of the

and Mr. Harrison was al-

lowed to bring his wheel home wilh
him.

Show Will Come.
The advance agent of the Sells Bros.

& Forepaugh shows and Mayor Phil-
lips have- - reached an by
which some local business men will
furnish wrnrity to the city for the re-

pair of all the paving that may be dam-
aged by the circus wagons. Thus Dav-
enport gets the circus, and the city
Ktrcets will be fixed tip. if the big wag-
ons find any soft sKts in them, or
Kcrape the bricks to pieces in their de.
cent of tht' hill. The circus grounds

will be on the large KoestT tract just
west of Central park. The date is Sat-

urday, May 2'

Boys Had a Fire.
Officer Icke brought three young

culprits to the police station yester-
day, charged with arson. Their fath-
ers came with them, and a session of
the juvenile court was held. The three
boys had racked up :5'' feet of side-
walk lumber which the loard of public
works had piled in Park Lawn, and
called It a jail in play.
they filled the inner space with dried
Brass and fit her and one
of the boys ignited It. and a merry
bonfire resulted which cremated the
lumber. One of the lads went to Rock
Island to escape arrest, but when he
returned to this city Monday he was
taken Into custody. The magistrate

. questioned the boys, and after learning
the story, lectured them and later al-

lowed them to go upon their fathers
paying- for the lumber

Gets New Theatre.
Perl Galvin. proprietor of the Stand-

ard vaudeville theatre on Kast Second
street, has closed whereby
he comes into possession of the for-
mer Da vcu port theatre at the approach
of the government bridge. After this
week he will close his present theatre,
and beginning next Monday will open
at bis new stand. The name Davenport
theatre will 1k changed to that of the
Standard.

Odd Fellows in City.
The feature in connection with the

district convention of Odd Fellows
which convened in Davenport today,
was the parade which took place at
l:3o o'ekck this afternoon. The line
of march was as follows: Forming at
Kourth and Scott streets, south on
Scott to Third, west on Third to War
ren, south on Warren to Second, east
on Second to Hrady, north on Brady to
Fourth, cast on Fourth to Rock Island.
south on Rock Island to Third, west on
Third to the Turner hall. Arriving at
Turner hall, the address of welcome on
behalf of the city was delivered by
Mayor Phillips. The response on be
half of the order was given by Rev.
Moore, of the church.
and Grand Master Will B. Tufford. of
Mason City, spoke on behalf of the Odd
Fellows of Iowa. At the close of the
above exercises. Ftreet ars will be
boarded for Grand Isle, where a public
conferring of the decoration of chiv-
alry will take place. These services
will be by MaJ. Gen. M. F.
LeRoy and staff. The canton of Mar-
lon will perform the floor work, as-
sisted by the canton of
This evening the initiatory and first
degree will be conferred at Lahr-mann'- g

hall, corner Second and Ripley
streets. The second and third degrees
will be conferred at Library hall, cor

Confidence o! the People
and ever popularity?
LION COFFEE Is se-

lected at tne plantation, snipped
direct to our various
where It Is roasted and
carefully packed In sealed

unlike loose coflee, which
Is exposed to perms, dust. In-

sects, etc. LION COFFEE reaches
you as pure and clean as when
It left the factory. Sold only In
1 lb.

Lion-bea- d

Lion-head- s valuable premiums.

GROCERS EVERYWHERE

DAVENPORT DOTS
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ner Sixth and Brady streets, and the
Rebecca degree at Turner hall. The
day's program will close with a grand
military ball at the Armory hall in the
evening.

Milk Wagon Smashed.
There was a great smashing of win-

dows and milk bottles, breaking of har-
ness and wagon, and general destruc-
tion around Fourth and Brady streets
streets yesterday when Dairyman G.
A. Moffat t started to leave the Mason's
Carriage works with his recently re-

paired milk wagon. Mr. Moffatt had
just hitched his horses to the wagon
and stepped inside the closed vehicle,
and been followed by his hired man,
when the horses started off on a dash.
It was a short half block down Perry
street to Fourth, and they were in full
tilt as they swung west into Fourth
street. There they dashed across the
south curb and walked into the win-
dow of the Maass Livery company of-

fice.

Official Held Up.
John Soller, chairman of the board

of supervisors, relates that as he was
driving in on Farnam street north of
Iocust just after dark Monday even-
ing, he was surprised to find himself
held up by a company of toys who
jumiM'd from behind a row of trees,
and ordered him to throw up his hands.

Mr. Soller had been at. the poor farm
and was driving back to his home ar
the time. He saw the boys at play in
the street, and also saw them run and
hide as he approached them. H
thought hide-and-see- k was the game be
ing played. Suddenly .as he got up to
where the lads were, they jumped out
towards him and cried out: "Hold up
your hands." Mr. Soller simply used
his whip and beat off the would be
bandits, who fled.

Obituary Record.
At Mt. Pleasant, where she had been

an inmate for some time, on Sunday,
occurred the death of Ida Ploogmann.
for niiny years confined at the hospi
tal. The deceased was in her 's.

At Mercy hospital, where she had
been .in inmate since Saturday, occur
red the death of Mrs. Augusta Glienke,
nee Zwenike. aged 20 years. With hei
life also went out that of her infant,
and bereaves the husband. Fred Glien
ke, besides the parents, two brothers
and four sisters. The deceased was
born in Galva. Iowa, and came to D;iv
en port on March 17. She had be
married for a year.

COURT HOUSE RECORD.

Real Estate Transfers.
Henry Fleugel to Joseph llurgart

lot 1. block 1. M. A. Rodman's subdiv.
Hale's add.. Rock Isfcind. $S75.

John R. Wanner to Henry W. Lahiff
part on lot 23 in sw'i sec ?. 18. 2w
$S0.

Rohr & Albrecht to A. C. Grantz
part lots 2 and 3. block 2. H. R. Ed
wards' Second add.. Moline, fl.GC2.50

Mayer Rosen field to Mary Danberg
part lots 1 and 2. block C, Pitts. Gil
bert & Pitts' Second add.. Moline, fl

May.T Rosenfleld to Emily Booth
part lo's 1. 2. block C. Pitts. Gilbert &

Pitts' Second add.. Moline. f 1.45.
John A strom to Olen W. Wilson, lot

1. block 14, O. Child's add.. Moline
f l.f.5

Licensed to Wed.
Adam Hubert Hutten
Miss Anna Retteck . .

Peter For&lof
Mis Delia Johnson ..
l)iiis Danielson
Miss tSmily Huber . .

Albert F. Miller

Krie
. Rock Island

Moline
Moline

.Rock Island
.Rock Island

Moline
Miss Esther Larson Port Byron

Full of Tragic Meaning
Are these lines from J. II. Simmons, of
Casey, Iowa. Think what might have
resulted from his terrible cough If he
had not taken the medicine about which
he writes: "I had a fearful cough, that
disturbed my night's rest. I tried ev-

erything, but nothing would relieve
it. until I took Dr. King's New Discov-
ery for consumption, coughs and colds,
which completely cured me." Instant-
ly relieves and permanently cures all
throat and lung diseases; prevents grip
and pneumonia. At Uartz &. Ullemey-er'a- ,

druggists; guaranteed; EO cents
and $1. Trial bottle free.
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MEASURING RAIN

Observer Sherier Tells How
Depth of Fall is Automat-icall- y

Reg stered".

THEORY OF THE CYCLONE

Weath-- r Men Hope Ultimately to Be
Able to Make Predictions

Long In Advance.

Visit6rs at the weather bureau office
during the steady downpour of rain
are sometimes startled by a peculiar
sound, not unlike that made when a
musket is cocked. This sharp click.
repeated every few minutes, the inter
val depending upon the rate of rainfall.
is made by the recording pen of the
rain gage register. Every movement
of the pen indicates that h

of an inch of rain has been collected
in the gage upon the roof.

The rain gage itself consists of a
sort of funnel, exactly 12 inches in dia
meter, set over a cylindrical reservoir
The water falling within the collector
or funnel, is conducted into a tipping
bucket that has two equal compart
ments. This double bucket rests upon
a pivot in a frame, and, while rain is
falling, rocks in such a manner that a
compartment is always directly be-

neath the small opening of the funnel.
After h of an inch of wat
er has fallen into the bucket, it tips
emptying the rain into "the reservoir
and the other compartment, or bucket
is brought under the funnel to be fill
ed. As the bucket tips, it closes an
electrical circuit, causing the pen on
the register downstairs in the office
to make a short mark upon a record
sheet that is divided into spaces repre--
enting time and is moved at a uni

form rate by clock work, so that it is
possible to tell exactly what amount
of wai'r has fallen within any given
interval. As a check upon the work
done iy the registering apparatus, the
water collected within the reservoir
of the gage is drawn off into a cylin
drical tube and measured with a stick
graduated to inches and tenths. The
area of the opening in the tube is just
one-tent- h the area of the mouth of the
funnel, or collector, and the depth of
water in the tube is thus just ten times
the depth on the level. One-tent- h of
an inca on the graduated stick is
therefore equal to h of an
inch of actual rainfall. This multiply,
ing arrangement is used in order that
the measurement of small amounts of
rain may be made with accuracy.

Iliirometrr Kill I a.
Leaving- the rainfall register and

glancing at the record made by the
self registering barometer, we notice
that the line traced on the sheet shows
a steady fall that began some hours
before the rain commenced and Is
pitching downward more sharply as
the wind increases in velocity and
veers towards the south. The storm
may be of the type sometimes called
"northeaster," but. while the wind was
from the northeast before the rain
commenced, and for a considerable
time after it began, the morning map
probably showed the storm center to
be over Nebraska, moving towards the
northeist. This rapid fall in the bar-
ometer, together with the increasing
wind elocity, and the shifting direc
tion, indicates that the bottom of the
great whirl in the atmosphere, or cen-
ter of the storm, is not far to the west-
ward of the obsetvation station.

In a former article on cold waves, it
was explained that the "lows," or cy-

clones, or storm centers, shown on
maps are vasi eoaies in tne

atmosphere that, besides having a ro-
tary motion, move towards the east at
an average rate of about 3 miles per
nour. i ne circulation or the air
around these immense whirls is spir
ally upward and inward to the center,
in a direction e opposite to that tak
en by the hands of a watch. Along the
eastern and southern sides of the
storm, high temperatures and cloudy-skie- s

are observed, with more or less
rain, while clear, cold weather prevails
to the westward and northwestward
When one of these disturbances is cen
tral over Oklahoma or Kansas, the
rain area sometimes extends eastward
to the Atlantic coast and northeast
ward to New- - Kngland. The point of
greatest rainfall in well developed
areas of low pressure is generally
considerably to the southeastward of
the center.

KolloMrn Path of Ontrr.
Knowing thar. as a rule, rains occur

along the eastern side of the cyclone
the forecaster is, in most cases, chiefly
concerned in determining the future
path of the storm center and the rate
at which it will move towards the At
lantic. At all places in and near its
path, there is likely to be increasing
cloudiness, followed by rain, as the
storm center approaches: and these
conditions, will, in turn, be succeeded
by clearing and cooler weather as the
cyclone passes and the atmospheric
conditions along its western side are
encountered.

Mountain ranges exert a powerful
influence upon the rainfall of a local-
ity. In fact, the scanty rainfall of the
semi-ari- d portions of our country is
due to the location of those regions
with reference to mountain chains. An
ideal condition of abundant rainfall
exists when warm, moist bodies of air
encounter mountains and are forced
upwarls along their sides to elevations
where condensat:on takes place large-
ly on account of the rapid expansion
of the air as it rises and Its consequent
coolin? in its ascent. Such air car-rent- s

deposit the condensed vapor onj

the sides of the mountain
range and flow down the leeward
slopes as dry winds, with an increas-
ing capacity for moisture as they be
come warmer in their descent.

Rings around the sun and moon are
not considered in making official fore-
casts, but they are often among the
first local indications of the approach
of a general storm. These halos are to
be observed In the light upper clouds
along the extreme eastern edge of the
area over which the condensation is
taking place. Taey are due to the re-

fraction and the reflections of the light
rays from the ice crystals of which
the cirrus clouds are composed and
are frequently seen when the clouds
themselves are almost Invisible. As
the storm center advances eastward,
clouds of a heavier form appear and
obscure the sun or the moon.

C'lwailm A re Klevnted Koar.
Clouds are sometimes referred to as

elevated fog. and about the only dif-

ference between fog and the lowest
clouds is that of elevation. When the
temperature of the air is lowered until
the water vapor it contains becomes
saturated, condensation begins, and the
minute globules of water, forming
cloud or fog .appear. As the degree
of condensation increases, the water
particles unite and form globules that
can no longer be buoyed up by the air
and the drops fall to the ground as
rain. Snow is formed under the same
conditions as rain, except that the tern
perature must be below the freezing
point. Thus cirrus clouds, in which the
halos are observed, outline the area
over which condensation is beginning,
while the region of greatest rainfall and
the point of greatest condensation are
identical.

Hope fur Improvement.
It is the hope of every honest worker

in the meteorological field that the time
will come when general forecasts can
be made for a month or a season in
advance. Reliable information of this
kind would be of inestimable benefit
to agricultural, commercial and other
interests. But, although a vast amount
of work has been done with this object
in view, it is impossible at the present
time to make reasonably accurate pre
dictions for more than 4S hours, or, un
der especially favorable circumstances
a few days, a head. Persons who pre
tend to be able to exceed this limit are
imposters and should be regarded with
distrust. J. M. SHERIER.

Local Forecaster, Weather Bureau

MOLINE MENTION.

Plans for Excursion.
The excursion which Court of Honor

No. 100. of this city, will run to Musca
tine May 14 will be one of the first on
the new steamer W. W., of the Acme
Packet company. The steamer will
leave Rock Island at 10 and Davenport
at 10:30. Muscatine will be reached
about 1 in the afternoon, and the pleas
nre-seeke- will have till 4:30 to see
the town. Ogden's orchestra has been
engaged for dancing and the refresh
ment menu will be elaborate and appe
tizing.

o
Committee Goes to Chicago.

A delegation of Moline ladies will go
to Chicago the latter part of the week
to attend a conference of woman's club
workers called by the public charities
committee of the Illinois Federation of
Woman's clubs. Mrs. Frank G. Allen
of this city, is chairman of this com
mittee, and the delegates appointed
from the Moline Woman's club to at
tend the conference are: Mrs. L. D
Dunn, Mrs. E. B. McKeever and Mrs
Fabian Lawson.

Board Committees.
The following list of new committees

was chosen at the first meeting of the
new school board: Teachers, F. H
Cooper. G. W. Wood and Mrs. Harry
Ainsworth; text-book- s and courses of
study, Mrs. Harry Ainsworth, Erail
Heimbeck and Mrs. A. L. B. Lanca
shire; finance, G. W. Wood. F. H. Coop
er and I. A. Minteer; buildings and
grounds. J. F. Llndvall, A. J. Smith and
Mrs. A. Ij. li. Iancashire; supplies
Emil Heimbeck, John Swanson and J
F. Lindvall; auditing. John Swanson
I. A. Minteer and A. J. Smith.

New Colored Lodge.
The African Order of Foresters.

fraternal benefit society with the su
preme office in Roekford, 111., is being
formed here. A large number of prom
inent colored people have already join
ed. One hundred are necessarv for a
local council. The Masonic hall ha
been secured and the lodge will meet
twice each month.

Christ Church Annual.
Christ Protestant Episcopal church

held its annual meeting Monday nigh
following a supper at the rectory by
St. Margaret's guild. The report of the
treasurer showed a balance on hand
The vestry was reelected, as follows
benior warden. Schiller Hosford; jun
lor warden, C. L. Desaulniers: vestry
men. F. G. Allen. C. J. Cooper. E. H
Fuller. R. B. Lourie, O. Marshall. Del
egates to diocesan convention and their
alternates were selected, as follows:
Delegates. F. G. Allen. C. J. Cooper. ('.
L. Desaulniers. Schiller Hosford, R. B.
Lourie; alternates. O. Marshall. O. H.
Dodge, A. F. Cox. E. H. Fuller.

Death of Mrs. Johnson.
Tuberculosis claimed another victim

in the person of Mrs. Augusta F.. wife
of Charles Johnson. 31 Eighteenth-and- -

a half avenue, of this city. Death came
Monday night after a year's suffering.
She was bom in Sweden Sept. 28, 1875,
and came to America with her parents
n 1886. The family settled in Brook

lyn .and resided there until five years
ago, when they came to Moline. Her

The Hospital s

' Sfhj li-- MV'iiin, luanfcful are They
' II ""WlJllflii Who Escape The .rmwL m Surgeon's Knife

mm Thousands of surgical operations are per-

formed every hospitals
women afflicted female

troubles. Sometimes operations are suc-

cessful oftentimes they not.
It is safe to say that certainly nine out of ten operations

for female troubles might have been wholly avoided.
The valuable and re-buil- of the female

organism, the medicine with a record or inousanas 01 cases
literally snatched the operating table, is

lydiaLPinlthamls Vegetable CoitipouM
Do not consent to an operation which may mean death until

you have given Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound a fair trial
Note what it did for Mrs. Oliver, whose letter follows:

Dear Mrs. Rinkham: I was suffering from pains In my side and
womb. The doctors said to get well I must have an operation performed,
but I would not to that.

i u-- .A t I vAi F PinVbfim'e P.nmrwmn' and sent for a
I 1 HI J jva . T w ...j--

the first did me good, and after the first bottle I could
sleep all right and I did not have those pains my womb which I had
all the Hme Now I can ride ten miles In a carriage, my color has
returned, and I am full of life. I owe all this to the Vegetable Compound.

It has also done wonders for my thirteen-year-ol- d daughter. I will
never cease to praise It and recommend it to my friends.

Mrs. Paul Oliver. St. Martinsville, La.

Thousands of women, residing in every city and in tho
United States, bear willing testimony to the wonderful virtue of Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. It cures female ills and creates
radiant, buoyant female health. For your own sake try it.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound Cures Where Others Fail

maiden name was Blomnren,
and Get. 22. 1S95, she was united in
marriaire to her bereaved husband. To
them two sons were born. Both are
livinR. one aged C and the other 3. De-

ceased was a member of the
Lutheran church, and Rev. L. A. John-
ston will officiate at the funeral which
is to bo held Thursday afternoon at 2

o'clock ;u the home.

FROST DID DAMAGE TO

FRUIT PAST WEEK

Mainly in Part of State
Plowing for Corn Well

Advanced.

The weekly crop bulletin for Illinois
for th- - week ending April 24 follows: .

The weather during the week was
unseasonably cold, damaging frosts oc-

curring and freezing temperature be-

ing registered on several clays. Heavy
frosts to the furthermost

limits of the state the first
part of the week. Timely showers oc-

curred on the 20th and 21sf. In the
section the measurements

were heavy, and the fall was mostly
ample in the southern district, but in
the central district the distribution of
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rainfall was not equable, being ample
in some localities and very deficient in
others.

The growth of vegetation has been
retarded on account of cold weal her,
and plowing hindered in many locali-
ties owing to wet condition of tiie soil.

Some sowing of oats is still being
done, but the work is practically finish-
ed. The plant is showing a good stand
in the central and southern districts,
and some early sown fields are up in
the northern district.

Plowing for corn continues in all
sections, and the work is completed in
many localities of the central district.
Considerable planting has been done
in the central half of the state.

The general condition of wheat is
favorable, but little advantage has been
made during the week on account of
unseasonable temperature. Rye main-
tains a thrifty condition.

fJrasses have not made rapid growth,
but much needed moisture was afford-
ed by the recent rains, and with warm-
er weather improvement will quickly
ensue.

Potatoes are p:anted in the central
and southern districts, and the work is
rapidly progressing in the northern
district. Many patches are showing in
the southern district. Early gardens

were damaged by frost in the southern
tier of counties.

Damages to fruit by frost is not yet
well defined. That injury has been
done is the expression of many corre-tqiondent- s,

but tho extent, of the injury
cannot well be determined until fur-
ther development ensues. The great-
est, damage will appear in orchards lo-

cated in the southern half of tho state.
Correspondents in the southern dis-

trict report that the first pickings of
strawberries are destroyed, but that,
the plants are uninjured and later
blooms will be productive.

Serious Stomach Trouble Cured.
I was troubled with a distress In my

stomach, sour stomach and vomiting
spells, and can truthfully nay that
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tab-
lets cured me. Mrs. T. V. Williams,
Lciingsburg, Mich. These tablets are
guaranteed to cure every case of stom-
ach trouble of this character. For sale
by al leading druggists.

"Cure the cough and save the life."
Dr. Wwid'H Norway Pipe Syrup cures
coughs and cold, down to tho very
verge of consumption.

Diphtheria, sore throat, croup. In-

stant relief, permanent cure. Dr.
Eclectrlc Oil. At any drug store.

When A Child Loses Health
ascertain at once whether the trouble is worms. In four cases out of five theseare at the bottom of children's complaints. Kcad how this well-know- n Chi-
cago woman restored her daughter to jK-rf- t health, even after doctors failed.

y only chiM, gT.lually lost hrr health tht mimtnrr until hrfinally lia! rouvii!ion '1 hp doctor e mrl unahir to rHirvr htr ati'l mt'li-cin- ronly tip-- t lirr stomach. My if-r- . who had two chlldrrn who hadmflcred witn worms. auKgrMrl that thrmr miht be the trouble and rtrom-metvle.- 1Ktrkaoo Worm Killer. One loe proved he rljrht. Vonwould wonder that a child could live at all with nuch a nautity of wormlars;e and omatl. a came from my daughter. She i in fine health to-da-

all due to Klckoo Worm Killer."
Mr. H. K. fe.itOLK.Tin, Cottage Grov- - Ave. Chicago"Ncble Grand." Ilmrja Lodjfe, Daughter of Krbekah.

This is but one of thousands of letters we have received praising the famous

KflCKAPOd
If your children are aihni: don't neglect them, for delay means permanent

weakness and suffering. I'ale cheeks, picking at the nose, bed-wettin- g, cryingout during sleep, fickle appetite, dark rings under the eyes, convulsions, peev-
ishness, foul breath, swollen, hard stomach these are unmistakable symptom
of worms. Kickapoo Worm Killer wjll not only safely and promptly remove
them, but will act as a jrentJe tonic and sweetener of the child's sj&tcn;,cleansing the bowels, purifying the blood and stimulating the various organsinto healthy action. They are harmless r andv tablets, so pleasant that childrenenjoy taking them. Give immediate and lasting even when a child hasno worms. 25c a box druggists or by mail. Samples and medical advice free.

KiCKAPOO MEDICINE CO.. Clintonvllle, Conn.
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